Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Insurance

Will meet at: 9:00 am  Date: May 30, 2007

Location: Committee Room 3

Remarks:

HR 1 SCHNEIDER INSURANCE/PROPERTY Directs the House Committee on Insurance to hold hearings on the Louisiana Citizens Property Insurance Corporation

HCR 17 SCHNEIDER INSURANCE/PROPERTY Memorializes congress to enact legislation creating a federal catastrophe fund

HCR 19 SCHNEIDER INSURANCE/PROPERTY Memorializes congress to allow the National Flood Insurance Program to offer coverage of wind and flood damage in one policy

HCR 102 SMITH, GARY INSURANCE COMMISSIONER Requests the insurance commissioner of this state to work with insurance commissioners of other states across the Gulf Coast and the Eastern Seaboard on creating a regional catastrophe fund

HB 431 FARRAR (TBA) INSURANCE Changes the governor's appointments to the governing body of the Louisiana Citizens Property Insurance Corporation (Subject to rules suspension)

HB 471 DOWNS INSURANCE/HEALTH Provides relative to health insurance fraud

HB 587 HILL INSURANCE/HEALTH Provides relative to health insurance claims for prescription drugs, products and other supplies, and pharmacist services

HB 675 DOWNS INSURERS/AGENTS Provides that agents or brokers shall have the exclusive use of certain records and information for life and health insurance policies

HB 850 FAUCHEUX (TBA) INSURANCE/SURPLUS LINE Exempts surplus lines insurance from certain laws and regulations, including form and rate regulation (Subject to rules suspension)

HB 891 KLECKLEY INSURANCE/HEALTH Creates the Louisiana Health Insurance Exchange and the Office of the Louisiana Health Insurance Exchange within the Louisiana Department of Insurance